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COURT DIRECTORY

CtseoITOooarThree sessions a year Third
Monday In January third Monday In May an
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COUSTY COOBT First Monday in each month
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path month
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PRESBYTERIAN

BCRTSTIIAB STETRev T F Walton
pastor Services second and fourth Sunday
n each month Sundayschool at9 a m ever

Sabbath Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night

MHTHODI8T

BnnxsviLLB STKEBT Rer J L Kilgore
pastor Services first Sunday in each month
Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Thursday

nightBAPTIST

GBHBXBBUSO STBBBT Rev E W Barnett
frtstor Services third Sunday In each month
3andayschol every Sabbath at 9 a m ty
sleeting Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN

CAMFBBLLSVILLE PIKB Elder L Williams

Pastor Services First Sunday in each

month Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 am
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
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MASONICasCOLUMBIAlar meeting In their han over bank on FrII
day night on or before the full moon In each
month Q AKEMP WM
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first Monday night In each month-
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JOHN N CONOVER Proprietor

Columbia Kentucky

IllS Hotel is one of the best in this
1 section of the State It is a larg
ew brick containing twentyeight
ooms all elegantly furnished Good

cample rooms and the table is sup
lIed with the best provisions the coun-

try affords Rates very reasonable

fjancock Hotel
L

BURKSVILLE STREET
Columbia Kyc

JUNIUS HANCOCK ProphioJliirThe above Hotel has been re
tted repainted and is now ready orthe

the comfortable accommodation of
guests Table supplied with the best
the marketaffords Rates reasonable
100d sample room Feed stable at ibedh
COMMERCE HOTEL

JAMESTOWN KYJ
HOLT VAUGHN Proprietors

0openedlandHolt Ibolcs after the culinary department and
sees that the table Is supplied at all times
wits te very best the market affords The
proprietors arc attentive polite to
guest Good sample nnV3 the buildingtclaaliveryesonahlc

ebanon Steam Laundry
LEBANON KY0a n rnOROUGHLY equipped modernexpf er¬

fenced workmen as
grade work as can be turned out a
place in the country Patronize
home institution Work of Adair
Russell Taplor and Green solicited

WJGilKSTONGOf Prou
RUED MILLER Agents

Columbia Kentucky

To prevent La Grippe take a dose orlwoI
of Dr Mild Restorative Nervine daily

Ladie Jayorit Iforleys Little U
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i Pills for Bilious People are the lad eshim
5 favorite because they are small
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Bryan Before the People
Should a man occupying the

dignified position of nominee
great party for President of t-

PUnited States take the stamp
That depends altogether on the
ability of the nominee to advocate

dand defend the principles of his
party and his physical qualifica-
tions

¬

to endure the strain of trav-
el

¬

and loss of rest Much depends
too on the candidate having the
right side at issue

It is for the managers of the Re-

publican
¬

party to say if their
nominal leader is equipped for an

personal campaign
ave they a cause justifying the

appearance of the President of the
United States before the people
They must be the judges Shall
their nominee be excused from
further productions after the
tai struggle incident to the wri
ing of a lettle of acceptance savetiof
columns long composed in a large

clerksr e

merely a matter of finance 7

Would the people be satisfied with
a candidate for the Presidency go-

ing
¬

about the country making ex ¬

actly the same speech in words as
well as topics every afternoon
and evening for a fortnight Itderfence of a weak position or trust
to an ample campaign fund to
take the place of persuasion

These are questions which the
directors of the Administrations
fortunes must decido for them ¬

selvesOn
the Democratic side there isI

no longer the shadow ofa doubt
to the right course to pursue

The more there is of Mr Bryan in
the campaign the better for the
Democratic party the better for
the independent voters and the
better for the country The Kan-
sas

¬

City Convention adopted a
splendid platform and the tang
dates placed upon it have been

ue as steel to the principles
therein proclaimed Mr Bryan

made a wonderful winning
mpaign His fidelity is as ad¬

as his eloquence He has
taken the Democratic platform of
the year 1900 as his guide and
text He has clinched the love of-

his former friends j he has wo
those who were wavering to enthu ¬

candidacyt s
of his enemies He has developed
in four years from the brilliant
young man who dazed the older
heads with what they looked upon
as a metoric and audacious
for the highest political office
world into a sage philosoph-
and statesman Where once there
was doubt there is now yetis
confidenceMr

speech at Indiana ¬

polis when officially notified of
s nomination was the great

turning point in the early part of
campaign It was an eveni

not less consequential than t
national convention itself Mr
Bryan so thoroughly and faithful ¬

expounded the situation so
put in language that ap¬

pealed to popular comprehension
the thoughts that had been per
haps crudely in every honest
mans mind thit the tide instant¬

Ily turned to him Whatever oth
candidates for the Presidency

in the past may have felt to be
their proper oursewhntever hes
itancy other candidates of
present may have about meeting
he people face to fuco and heart

to heart on the consuming qn
tions of the dnthe Indiauapo

speech made it clear that Mr
Bryan should be kept active luany
the campaign every moment ifoo
possible till the electioncMr Bryan is a remarkable ora
tor He has a new speech for ev
ery audience with no time for

ghstagy between engagements HeAtaaover same
the man who follows him fr
town to town will have the deli
of hearing the issues presented
with new and effective 9mbe1lishc
ments at very meeting T
newspapers which are up
date cannot afford to omit printj
ing his speech at St Louis because
only the day before they reportedI

in full at Columbus and peratly<

M

1t

seem to be exhaustive of the whole
subject contention in this event

speechehe s

trify and instruct the same audi
ence

William J Bryan has a tremend
one advantage in the questions be
fore the public He is demonstrate
ing the constitutional side of this
years dispute He brings to this
workability honesty courage
courtesy and diplomacy He
brings also health and strength
He has a healthy body the result
of husbanding natures favors by
a rational life His friends are
proud of his great endurance be
cause it enables him to defy trav
el and loss of sleep and meet the
people in the great crisis

More than that Democrats andglorift y

Mr Bryan will take to the
Presidential chair a man of brains
and honesty a typical American

who will not owe his elevation
to party chicanery who will be in
debt to nobody but the people
who will be more than paid by his
devotion to the republic Cincin-
nati Enquirer

OBITUARY

On Wednesday morning Sep
tember 12th death entered th
home of Joseph Hutchinson an
claimed little Joe aged about sixI
years The funeral services were
conducted by Eld F C Shearer
at 4 p m the same day Friends
God has plucked a bright
from your home j it is for tomefallwise purpose none of us dare fore ¬

tell While we extend to you our
tenderest sympathy wo realize
that God alone can pour balm
upon your crushed hearts The
holy joy is yours of knowing that
angel eyes now watch your com-
ing and that your darling boy isI
safe with Him who said Suffer
little children to come unto me
and forbid them not for of such is
the kingdom of heaven and
when lifes dark day is ended your
little Joe will be waiting to receive
you J and B Tupman

IRVINS STOREliverny
good at this writing several cases ofhe
fever

Farmers are very busy foddering and
preparing to sow wheatRert Win

attended the Association
Oak Hill Church Pulaski county
week

ceTlle Separate Baptist AssociationchoreerRussell county beginning Sept 21idaysctMr W P Ford has contracted his
fine jack to Hale Bradshaw bI
Ford is talking of accepting a position
as runner on the river between Nas
nine and Point Burnside

Born to the wife of Proto JthheWe had a fine rain Thursday
Mr H McBeath our merchant

bought a fine farm near Monticello
Wayne county and will move to it

Mrs Josic McBcatb is on the si
list

Mr Cornelius Bexroat is confined to
his bed with typhoid fever

I noticed a piece in the Spectator
stating that Gov Beckhams caliber
was too small for Governor I guess
that Mr Yerkcs will think he is a gatfhrouhe Ill
with him

esNow It any of your family are suffer
fog with Chills and fever aching of
the bones Jaundice Biliousness or

other symptoms of Malarial Pois
we earnestly solicit you to try a 50

cent bottle of Morleys Tasteless ChlJlJ
Syrup for if used according to dirso
boos we know it will cure No cu
No pay Sold by W M Bell Joppa

Middlesborough Ellen Pot ¬fellnt outwllonom theBrghtdied

willto d

or
four weeks but It Chamberlains P

stnreBalm Is freely applied a complete
maybe effected in a very few days
Pain Balm also cures rheum attorn cutsbjrjfy
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Facts About Prosperity
It is a tashonable feature of cam-

paign argument just now to talk of
Republican prosperity although

legitimate prosperity ender with the
dawn of the new year The effects of
inflation although still visible in many
quarters are gradually subsiding and
by next October our Republican friends
will be ready to talk of Democratic
adversity

During the past month the following
labor items have been noted The
Washington Mills one of the plants of
the American Woolen company em-

ploying 5000 hands have been closed
down

Eighteen mills of the American Steel
company have discontinued work In
the iron mines of the Lake Superior
and Menominee regions wages have
been cut from 10 to 15 per cent Out
puts have been curtailed 2500000 tons
and labor will suffer accordingly
The rail mill billet mill and furnaces

composing the plant of the Lorain
Steel company at Lorain Ohio have
closed down

The Clinton Cotton Mills of Clinton
La have ceased operation and the
output throughout the state has been
curtailed

All over the country the railroads re-

port decreased earnings This shows
more plainly than anything else that
the tide of the prosperity is on the ebb

The St Paul the Rock Island an

decreasednet earnings for the month
The Louisville Nashville earnings
decreased 131521 and the Southern
Pacific 167720Im¬G1rpurposes Republicans should n

to mention these things as they
may find occasion to forget later
and attribute them to the effect of
DemocracyNew York JournalI

The True Gentleman
Would you be a true gentleman

Would you care to know some of the
things which go to make one

Well the true gentleman must be
above a low act He cannot stoop to
commit a fraud He invites no secret
in the keeping of another He takes
selfIsh advantage of no mans mistake
He is ashamed of Innuendoes-

He uses no ignoble weapons in con
He never stabs in the dark

ds not one thing to a mans face and
another to his back It by accident

comes into possession of his neigh-
bor counsels he passes them into In-

stant oblivion He bears sealed Pac
ages without tampering with the wax

whethatorast lie
open in unguarded expo
sure are secrets to himanothh erat d

keys bonds and securi-
ties notices to trespassers are uotforhornear the tbinest partition anyseh lls
none he intrigues for none He would

rather fail of his rights than win th-

rough
em

dishonor He will cat honest
He tramples on no sensitivethasno one It be has a re-

buke for another he is straightforgickscurrillly In short whatev-
er he judges honorable he practices to-

ward every ore

The NegrotrAmong the ¬

on the rotation of which depend
health and happiness of the republic
is the problem of the American ne
What are we going to do with him Y

The riddle of existence seems acs rteA
harder to read But the riddle of ex
istencc may not be read while the rid-

dle
¬

of the negro may and must be
Noel has been thought spoken and

written upon this question What
come to Nothing Whither has a

logical consideration of it led No¬tireWe wish that we could say something
wise or helpful on this matter We
might indeed repeat a hundred sug

dons all well enough as far as theyall
go but here is the alnicutcyrho p go
so short away

sForty years ago the negro was a-

Theslave today he is aproblem
isSouth disfranchises him the North

lynches him and buys his franchise
Of the two the North uses him the a
worse The South understands the
negro better than the North and oa
the whole treats him better Ii-

least
at

givltt hhx what he host Deedsjt aMi lc gCtr7Ear-

r

f

o-

R

r

But his chances of employment in the
North grow fewer every year

In Chicago the condition of the
colored man is rapidly becoming seri-

ous He must live and to live he must
have work and work for him is getting
scarce One seldom sees a colored wai

tcrnowina restaurant or hotel as a
house servanthe is well nigh extinct
few business houses will employ him in
any capacity though he produces a
diploma from Yale or Harvard we per-

mit him to ride in the street cars with
uswhich the South does not though
we give him a plenty of seat room and
we draw the social line about as srIc1wh
ly as they do in the South with none
of the Souths compensating kindness
inotherways
lThe mischief was done early The

negro was originally a servitor and
was well content to remain a servitor
In an evil day for his race he was rais-

ed citizenship No one cares to seri
ously defend the Institution of slavery
It is indefensible But there was a
middle ground which was never taken
We lifted the negro to the other ex

treme and when we placed him there
we turned our backs upon him For
forty years we Lave treated him illogi
cally unnaturally and in many cases
inhumanly

Matters cannot go on much longer
as they have been Something must
be done What Chicago Journal

dYerkes on PardonsI
If you believe I will pardon men

because they arc Republicans irrespec
live of guilt or Innocence then you

ought andwiU vote against me Sure
lyMr Yerkes didnt invite all of those

Powerof s
Taylor Finley end the others associa

assassinationon otc
Goebel to vote for Mr Beckham for if
every man that believed he would par
don these assassins would vote against
him as he said they ought Mr YerkesI
would not recicve a single vote in the
State As the matter stands Mr
Yerkes has not said that he would not
pardon these men if elected and conc
sidering the fact that Mr Yerkes is

running on a platform which endorses
the action of Mr Taylor who not onlythe
pardoned murderers and cut throats
galore after they had been tried b
even issued pardons to those whom

knew to be guilty and who were cer
rain to be indicted and tried if caughtj
and remembering that Republics
Goprvernor
TaylorFinley cases came before himI

kunder the oath and obligation of hisI
ofllce to uphold and abide by thePherUnited States decided that it was his
duty to ignore the provision of that In-

strument
¬

and refuse to recognize the
requision of Gov Beckham for the as

sassins Therefore judging the action
of future Republican Governors

those of the past is it not fair to ¬

ve that Mr Yerkcs will Jlard
men because they arc Repuollcans
respective of guilt or InnocenseC

It is a very significant fact too illatof
prominent on the stand with Mr
Yerkes was Hollind Whittaker a man
charged with being an accessory before

e fact of the murder of Wm Gucb elerul
and who upon his appearance w aslaud
given an ovation equal almost to Ih att

ven to Yerkes himself and then too
the large portrait of the persccu tt dand
fugitive from justice W S Tayl
was hanging directly over the bead

speaker during the time he w

ying to do the spur act on the yardun

uestionthe

A WONDERFUL CUREgroOF DIAKUHOEA

PROMINENT VA ED ronl
Had Almost Given Up jut Was

Brought Back t o Iorf a
Health by Chamberlains Coil
C1luleranndDtirrhoealtetuc

hasREAD HIS EDITORIAL
From the Times HIHstille VabI suffered with diarrhoea for a longi

me and thought I was past being
cured I had spent much time andu
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up

hopes of recovery and await the
result hut noticing theadvertisem cat
of Chamberlains Colic Choleray a rid

Diarrhoea Remedy and also some tes
tlmqnials stating how some wonderful
cures had been wrought by this reme-

dy I decided to try it After taking
few doses I was entirely well of that

trouble and I wish to my further
totmy readers and fellowsufferers lha

ain a bale and hearty than today andtiiy
r 1

Jefferson and jVIcKinlcy

The Republican candidate for the
vice presidency is nearly as reckless of
assertion in his letter of acceptance as
he has been in some of his speeches
This is the more inexcusable as M
Roosvelt has been a writer of histo
himself and ought to know the care
necessary to make trustworthy state-
ments with reference to the past f
the country

So long as Mr Roosvelt confines
himself to a statement of the expo
sion of the country under Democratic
auspices he is correct enough But

en he comes to the principles in-

volved
¬

he is a good way off He say
for example that the parallel betwee-

atwh Jefferson did with Louisiana an
what is now being done in the Philip
pines is exact Undoubtedly Jefferson
acquired Louisiana by purchase Be
in the treaty the rights of the people
then living in Louisiana were espec ¬

ially safeguarded they were from time
to time allowed to organize terrltorl
governments and were
admitted as States All this did not
happen under Jeffersons administra-
tion

¬

but it did happen in pursuance of
his policy and in fulfillment of hi
promise The mention of the Indian
Territory is irrelevant and that was
given to the Indians in exchange for
land in the States and they have ex-

ercised
¬

considerable local selfgovern
ment thereI

What Jefferson did was very far from
being a parallel for what is doing and
has been done by President McKinley
Mr Jefferson never conceived the idea
that the Constitution did not extend
to our new possessions but he did have
grave scruples as to his right to pur-

chase
¬

foreign territory at all The
question was then a new one sad Mr
Jefferson at one time entertained the
idea of trying to put through an
amendment to the Federal Constitu-
tion

¬

that would disipatc all doubt
to the legality of the purchase It was
finally decided that this was not nec¬

essaryThe

action of Jefferson and that of
the Republicans that have controlled

McKinley Administration were as
opposite as possible Mr Jefferson was

utalmost morbidly sensitive upon the
hepossibty of violating the Constitut-

IOn
¬

The McKinley Administration
r the Porto RIcan matter after de¬dnIdDrecisely the opposite and to do th

calmly pushed the Constitution aside i
saying it had no relation to our posi
flea What is going to be clone in

hew
ilippines we can not be sure but

know the principle upon which it is to
be done namely that the Constitu-
tion

¬

does not extend to our new pos ¬

sessl onSCourlerJ

History of Galveston
bThe city of Galveston is situated atSolear e

land purchased from the Republic
Texas in 1838 by Col Menard
Galveston Island is separated from

the main land by a strip of water two
miles wide which was spanned by sev ¬

bridges among which was a mag ¬

nificent steel wagon bridge The Is¬

is thirty miles long with an av ¬

erage width of one mile It lies e
west and is low flat and sandytoorftables

asThe average height of the Island
above the mean tide is eight feet but
in some sections there are places flu ¬

teen to clginccii feet above mean tI deg
It Is Mill the pirates which infested

the Gultf Mexico about the begining
the century were thcfirst to learn

of the cJ slrblllty of Galvestonloacady s
be did on the 1st of September 18-

ringing
16

with him a fleet of twelve

Afewdavtiafcerlanding Herera set
a ovcrntiiPiit and proclaimed him¬ a

self Governor of Texas and Galveston
Island After some time there he a
his men sailed away to fight Spain
and the tautens buccaneer Lafittc
took possession of the harbor He
built a tows there and called it Cam
peachy It is said that during his pal
mly days as buccaneer there were 1000
men in his rtlIoWlngand the town
prospered on the plunder of his fleet of
freebooting vesselspcturedracy In tbeGulf fit Mexico and the

<

began to develop tte legitimate
etrrrnrlses ofa setiporr g tae

c

t Yh mt1 m11t
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+ Blacksmiths
ANDrrryColumbia Ky

ofworreBuggiesormeIofbolts I

faction guaranteed Give me a call
Newly FurnIshed American Plan ILOO

Per Dayeipnoft
dMEALS 25c

523 W MarketSt LOUISVILLE KYflgct
Wilmore Hotel

alw M WILMORE Prop
Gradyville Kentucky

ItstopsGood sample rooms and a firstclass

Feedstable
GORDON MONTGOMERY

Wf 17f W a
COLUMBIA KY

adjoiningcounties
drugstore
SALLEE4i

I

Careful attention given to medentieLlyand
I

OPVICE
Hunter

Over Hughes Coffey

COLU3IBIAKT

FRANK M BALLENGER
WI-

TilROOinsonNorton l GO
WH O ESA LE

Goods Notions Etc
LOUISVILLE KY

Barrels For Sale

We have in stock Barrels
with capacity for 1027i45
and 47 gallons Charred or
uncharted

t6el Hooped Good Material
And firstclass cooperage
They are guaranteed to
hold Prices Reasonable
Call on the

COLtUNiIA STaVE CO

fietnaUlB Insurance Go

astOPHARTFORD CONN
CHARTERED 1020

Assets 54000000 Surplus 8000000016Paymeat w

rite than other firstclass companiesLifePolicy
timeOnInsuranceatgreater cash and

paidupvalues
than any other companyatertwo years on limited pay policies
EJThe LOWEST RATES of any first
class company

For further information call on orAgentodColumbia Ky
r

RESTAURARf
J4XE8 MKII Proprietor

LEBANON KY
This stand is located near the de ¬

and meats are furnished at all
at 3S teats pet steal The best

satabteB UM country affords XIe
tinf toee4a tQJ ierliea 4
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